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Scouting Report: QB Brett Rypien, Boise State 

*Our QB grades can and will change as more information comes in from Pro Day workouts, leaked Wonderlic test 

results, etc. We will update ratings as new info becomes available. 

 

Brett Rypien will be the stereotypical NFL coach’s ideal quarterback. Truth be told, if you left the 

decision to NFL head coaches and coordinators, take away media hype, ignore the ‘name’ impact of the 

college, and look past stats/output, etc. – most NFL head coaches would choose to have Brett Rypien as 

their quarterback rather than Baker Mayfield. 

Rypien is the ultimate NFL coach’s dream QB – very polished/experienced pocket passer, great 

mechanics, All-Academic performer, three-year captain at Boise State, four-year starter, winning record 

every year, and probably the ‘first in/last out of the film room/gym’ guy we hear all the talk about. He is 

the ultimate ‘good guy’, game manager quarterback for the NFL. 

There’s only one tiny problem – he’s really not a great NFL prospect. He’s not taking any NFL team to the 

next level. When he’s drafted, and he will be…an NFL team is wasting a draft pick on a future backup 

quarterback and someday coaching prospect, I’m sure. 

Rypien gets the most mileage out of his limited QB abilities. He’s smart. Mechanically sound. Runs the 

offense efficiently. He’s great…unless the pocket breaks down…or the opposition is elevated. 

I watched a few selected games of Rypien from 2017 and 2018, and I just shut the tape off and stopped. 

It’s the same guy every game. The same guy I saw at the East-West Shrine game. He will run your 

playbook. He will sit in a clean pocket and make a quick read and complete short, safe, quick hitter 

passes. However, any time the opponent was better, and the situation got pass rush pressure or if it was 

3rd and long…Rypien folded. He’s terrible at improvising. Take away his planned throw, make him go a 

2nd and 3rd read and make him try to avoid pass rush pressure…and you’ll see the undersized, weaker-

armed, kinda inaccurate (downfield) thrower that exists. 

Look, the guy threw 90 TD passes in college…37 of those TDs against four teams (Air Force, Colorado St., 

New Mexico, Hawaii) – a combined 37 TDs/5 INTs against that group. He was great without stress. 

How’d he perform against the recent thorn in Boise State’s side Fresno State the past two seasons? He 

faced them 4 times…twice in the regular season and then again both years in the MWC 

title game. Rypien put up just 2 TDs/1 INT in 4 games…60.6% Comp. Pct. and 227.0 passing yards per 

game. 

His last two bowl games, facing major conference teams (Oregon and Baylor) – 3 TDs/4 INTs. 

Rypien has faced 8 major conference teams (and mostly weaker ones from those conferences). In those 

8 games, he’s posted a 4-4 record with 11 TDs/8 INTs. 

https://www.fantasyfootballmetrics.net/college-football-metrics/cfm-home
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It’s easy to see Rypien overall as a four-year starter, a winner, nice guy, smart, mechanically sound, big 

career tallies -- and then just assume he’s a good NFL prospect. Heck, I’ve seen some scouting services 

rank him in their top 10, sometimes top 5 of all 2019 QB prospects. He shouldn’t be. 

Rypien, like a Kellen Moore (Boise State) years before him, is a good college QB but not designed for the 

NFL. He doesn’t have the body (6’1”/thin frame) or the arm (very below average if the pocket isn’t 

perfect). He has poor sense of moving away from trouble in a muddy pocket. There are nuanced red 

flags everywhere here, but the surface studiers/scouts are going to like him because they think they 

should…because of the four-year number tally and his famous last name (nephew of Mark Rypien). Big 

mistake. 

Rypien will be an NFL backup, probably a longer-term one. He’ll never be an on-purpose starter who 

changes the direction of a franchise. Maybe as a coach someday he’ll make an impact, but not as a QB. 

Good person. Nice teammate. But not a franchise QB, not even close. 

  

Brett Rypien, Through the Lens of Our QB Scouting Algorithm: 
 

We hit some of the distressing numbers on Rypien in the earlier section, but to summarize it – our 

systems indicate that he blows up weak opposition (a Boise State tradition for decades) and is more 

muted, tends to struggle against the better teams. He’s not awful against better competition…he’s just 

shown to be a ‘good college QB’ and not an ‘NFL future starter’ type of talent or producer. 

Against the ACC, Big 12, PAC-12, and Independent (BYU) teams over his career – 16 TDs/12 INTs. Against 

the rest of his opponents (mostly MWC), Rypien posted 74 TDs/17 INTs.  

Utah State, Fresno State, and San Diego State have been the better MWC opponents Rypien has faced 

over his career. His output against that trio: 6-4 record, 9 TDs/6 INTs…in three of the 9 games he didn’t 

throw a TD pass.  

Combine the major conference games (and BYU) with the trio of tougher MWC opponents and you get a 

13-8 record with 25 TDs/16 INTs. Nice, but not that great. Rypien has a 25-4 record with 65 TDs/13 INTs 

in all his other games. Classic ‘good college QB’ takes advantage of being on a top team in his 

conference beating up on lesser foes…which drives his gaudy overall numbers, which impresses weak 

scouts and media types.  

 

The Historical QB Prospects to Whom Brett Rypien Most Compares Within Our System: 

 

Rypien compares with QB prospects who never made any noise in the NFL…not a good sign.  

https://www.fantasyfootballmetrics.net/college-football-metrics/cfm-home
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QB-
Score 

Last First Yr College H W Adj 
Comp 
Pct 

Adj 
Yds 
per 

Comp 

Adj 
Pass 
per 
TD 

Adj 
Pass 
Per 
INT 

5.193 Rypien Brett 2019 Boise State 73.8 204 66.9% 11.0 21.7 45.3 

2.018 Hill  Kenny 2018 TCU 73.0 212 63.2% 11.5 32.2 38.1 

5.006 Halliday  Connor 2015 Washington St 75.5 200 67.2% 9.8 18.8 49.6 

-0.244 Strauss  Michael 2015 Richmond 74.1 211 64.7% 11.8 27.1 38.6 

1.097 Robinson  Corey 2014 Troy 74.1 211 63.7% 10.7 30.5 39.7 

 

*“Adj” = A view of adjusted college output in our system…adjusted for strength of opponent. 

**A score of 8.5+ is where we see a stronger correlation of QBs going on to become NFL good-to-great. 

A scouting score of 9.5+ is rarefied air—higher potential for becoming great-to-elite.  

QBs scoring 6.0–8.0 are finding more success in the new passing era of the NFL (2014–on). Depending 

upon the system and surrounding weapons, a 6.0–8.0 rated QB can do fine in today’s NFL—with the 

right circumstances…but they are not ‘the next Tom Brady’ guys, just NFL-useful guys.  

 

2019 NFL Draft Outlook: 

I’m sure Rypien will get drafted. He’s getting a lot of website and analyst NFL Draft love. Many scouts 

will throw him in the top 10 based on name and career output. I’d say he’s a 5th+ rounder for sure, but 

he shouldn’t be drafted. 

If I were an NFL GM, I’d be aware of Rypien but I would have zero interest in drafting him or adding as a 

UDFA. I have no interest in career backups. I’d use my #2 QB slot for a QB prospect with more upside.  

 

NFL Outlook:    

Gets drafted. Makes a team as a backup. Plays solidly but not wonderfully in preseasons…is the beloved, 

safe, smart, attentive, respectful backup QB for years. Never a real starter. Could do OK thrown in as an 

emergency starter because he is smart and mechanically sound…he could have a small run like Nick 

Mullens did for the 49ers late in 2018, if forced by injury. But over time, Rypien will be nothing but 

a soon-forgotten backup.  

 

 

https://www.fantasyfootballmetrics.net/college-football-metrics/cfm-home
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